
A GRAVELY CORIEGA'L ?OM

Ira goodelocutionist was to read the fol-
,

lowing"poem" in amiscellaneous company
it would be thought quite-impressive. If
any one should attempt to analyse it ht
would be rather "surprisedatthe result.
How many poets have•contributedthe epee 4

between comma and comma it is impossi-
ble to tell, but there- are—reminiscences of
quite a number:'
How sweet,_whenevening's legendary Email.
Breathes the soft blush o'er Myraln Mystic

• isle,
In emblematic peace alone toroam,
Where the gray seamew builds her leafy

-Amine!,
then—when Nature in her.rosiest rnocel

Spreads the cool charm, of seagirt solitude.
When lustrous light enchains the- mount-

tains blue,
.ind the dark Indian guides his fkall canoe—-
'Tie then the soul, in self-enshrined repcise,
Blowa the soft lute,and blossoms as itblows;
Earth sinks to rest, and earthly passions

cease,
And,all is piety, and all is peace.

But whence the charm that thro' th' em-
• bwomed grove,
Bids the meekegotist ateve to rove?
'lsis love, whose-rainbow honors all enfold
Those heaven-born thoughts of graduated

gold!
Love, like the breeze that woos the mid-
., night air,E•mpurVes all the regions of despair,
Thence :Rot* invades the hydra-headed
- plains' -

Where sallow-bosomed melancholy reigns:
AndwhiledarkAtheism. withdynastic eye,
Thro' therentwelkin speeds enrapturedby,
Faith, with her gaze of empyrean hue,
Fours o'er eachalumbroussensethe beaute-

ous and the true. "

Ariiirras Ward Louden.
PußclEt,3lv-DEARpts.,—l &urea-

ly need inform you that your excellent
Towek ie very popqar with_ pePle from

agricultooral districks, and it was
chieflythem class which .1.3found waitin
atthe gates the other mornin.

saw et once that the Tower was
establiehed on a firm bassis. In the
entire history offirm haisis, I don't find
S.basis more firmer than thib one.

"Yon have no Tower in America?"said-a man in the crowd, who had'some-
how detected my denomination.

"Alars! no," I ansered; "we bosts of
our enterprise and improvements, and
yit we are devoid ofa Tower. America,
oh my onhappy country! thou hast not
gotno Tower: It's a sweet Boon."

The gates wasopened after awhile,and
we all purchist tickets, and went into a
waitin.room.

"My frens," said a pale-faced little
man, inblack close, "this is a sad day."

"Inasmuch as to how?" I said.
"I mean it is sad to 'think that so

many people peple have been killed
within these gloomy walls. Myfrom,
let us drop atear!"

"No," I said, "you must excuse me.
Others may drop one if they feel like it;
butas for me,-I decline. The early man-
agers ofthis institootion were a bad lot,
and their crimes were trooly orful; but
can't sob for those who died four-or five
hundred years ago. If they was my
own -relations I couldn't. It's absurd to
Shed sobs over things which occurd du-
rin the reign of Henry the Three. Letus, be cheerful," I continued. "Lookat
the festiv Warders, in their red fiannil
jackets. They are _cheerful, and why
should it not be thusly with us?'l

A Warder now took us in charge, and
showed us the Trater's,Gate, the armors
and things. The Trater's Gate is wide
enuff to admit about twenty traters
abrest, I should jedge; but beyond this
I couldn't see that it was superior to
gates-in gen'ral.

Traters,,l will here remark, are a on-
foitnit class of peple. If they wasn't,
they,wouldn't be traters. They conspire
to bust up a country—they fail,and th.ey
are traters. They bust her, and they
become statesmen and heroes.

Take the case of Gloster, afterwards
Old Dick the Three, who may be seen
at the Tower, on horseback, in a heavy
tin overcoat—take Mr.Gloster's case. Mr.
G. was a conspirator of the basist dye,
and ifhe'd failed, he would have been
hung on a sour apple tree. But Mr. G.
succeeded and became great. He was
clewed by Col. Richmond, but he lives
in histry, and his equestrian figger may
be seen daily for a sixpence, in conjunc-
tioriwith othereminent persons, andno
extra charge for the Warder's able and
bootiful lectur.

There's one king in this room who is
mounted onto a foaming stead, his right
hand graspin a barber's pole. I didn't
learn his name.

The room where the daggers and pis-
tils and other weppins is kept is inter-
estin. Among this collection of choice
cutlery I notist the bow andarrer which
those hot-headed old chaps used to con-
duct battles with. It is quite like the
bow and arrer used at-this dayby certin
tribes of American Injuns, and they
shoot 'em offwith such a excellent pre-
cision that I almost sighed to be a In-
jun, when I was in the Rocky Mountin
login. They are a pleasant lot them
Injuns. Mr. Cooper and Dr. Catlin
have told us of the red man's wonderful
eloquence, and I found itso. Ourparty
was stopt on the plains of Utahly band
of Shoshones, whose chief said, "Broth-ers ! the pale face is welcome. Brothers !

the sun is sinkin in, the West, and Wa-
nabucky sho will soon cease speakin.
Brothers! the poor red man, belongs to
a race which is fast becomin extink."He then whooped in a shrill manner.stole all our blankets and whisky, and
fled to theprimeval forest to conceal his
emotion.
Iwill remark here, while on the sub-jek of Injuns, that theyare in the main

a very shaky set, with even less sense
than the Fontana. and when I hear phi-
lanthropists bewailin the faek that every
year "carries the noble red man nearer
the settin sun," I simply have to say
I'm glad,of it, tho' it isrough on_the set-
tin sun. They call you by the sweet
name of Brother one minnit, and the
next they scalp you with their Thomas-
hawks.. But I wander. Let us return
to the Tower.

At one end of the room where the
weppins is kept, is l a wax:Egger ofQueenElizabeth, mounted on"-a fiery
stuffed hais, whose glass eyes flashes
with pride, and whose red mocker nos-
tril dilates hawtily, as if conscious ofthe royal burden he bears. I have asso-ciated Elizabeth with the Spanish Ar-mady. She 'mixed up with it at theSur7 Theatre, where Troo to the Coreis being acted, and in which a full ballycore is introjuced on board the Spanishship, given the audiens the idea that heintends openin a moosic:halt in. Ply-mouth the moment •he conkers thattown. But a very interesting drammeris Troo to the Core, uotwithstandin theekcentric conduck of the Spanish
Admiral; and very nice it is in Queen
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Elizabeth to make Martin-Traegold a
14ialstet.:_ .•

, TherWarder shows us 130140, itilittro4-
rnents of tortur, such as thumb-screws,
throat-eellarsi etc.,statin-that these was
conkered fromthe Spanish Armady,and
addin- -what--a-cronil-pwoe the Span=
iards was:in them days---lerhich elissited
from a bright-eyed- little girlof about
twelve summer&-the.remark that she
thought it was rich to talk about the
ctkilltY ,of ,the SpautardElAishithtimb'
screws, whe wewas in a tower whete
so many poor -people's-heads had been
cut off. This made the Warder stammer
andturn red. ' •

-

,
I was so pleased with the little girl's

brightness that-I could have kissed the
dearchild, and Iwould if she'dbeen six
years -older. • , , --

I think my companions intended
making a day of -Ik-for they had sand-
wiches, sassiges, etc. The sad-looking
man who had wanted us to drop a tear
afore we started to go round, Binged
such quantitiesofsasEdgeinto his mouth,
that.I, to see him choke .b.isselftis --death;- he ' saidto' me, in thO Beau-
champ Tewer,'*here thes-poor prisoners
writ'their, onhappy names on the cold

,tvalli
"This isRiad sight."
"It is indeed," I anserd. You're

blank' in the 'face. Yon shouldn't eat
sassige in public without some rehear.,
salsbeforeihand. You manage it awk.
wardly."

"NO' he said, "I mean this sad
room."

Indeed, he was quiteTight. Tho' so
long ago these then' things- happened,
I wasyery glad 'to gie 'away from thisroom, and gowhere the rich and Spark-
lin' Crown Jewils is kept I.was so
pleased with the Queen's Crown, that it
occurred to me what a'agree'ble sur-
prise it would be to semi, a-similar one
botne to my wife; and I asked the War-
derwhat was the vally of:a good, well
constructed Crown like that. He told
me, but on cypherin' up with a pencil
the amount of funs I have in the Jint
Stock.Bank, I conclooded I'd send her a
genteel silverwatch instid.

And so I left the Tower. It isa solid
and commandin edifis, but I deny that
it is cheerful. I bid it adoo without apg.an
I was driven to my hotelby the most

melancholy driver of a four-wheeler
that I ever saw. He heaved a deep
sigh as I gaVe him two shillings. "I'll
give you six d.'s more," I said, "if it
hurts you so."

"It isn't that," he said, with a hart-
rendin groan, "it's only a way I have.

y mind's upset to-day. I at one
time tho't I'd drive you into the
Thames. rye beenreadin all the daily
papers to try andunderstand about Go-
vernorAyre, and my mind is totterin.
It'sreally wonderful I didn't drive you
into theThames."

I. asked the 'onhappy man what his
number was, so I could redily find
him in ease I should want him agin,
and bade him good-bye. And then I
tho't what a frollicksome day I'd made
of it.

Respectfully, Sm.,
ARTENIIS.WARD.

The Jockled PreiztebstWa.
A Frenchman in this, 4ountry, who

was little acquaintedivitlyhorse jockies
or horsezfleshcwas, grievously taken in
bp a cheat, in the puichase of a steed.
He gavtitinchinidred dollars for a mis-
erable jade ofan oldmare that had been
fattened upto sell; and she. turned out
to be ringboned, spavined, blind and
wind-brokqn. The Frenchman soon
discoved:Wat he had been used up in
the trade, and went to request the
jockeyto take back the animal and re-
fund the money.

"Bare,?';rsaid he. "I'avt, fetched back
de mare horse vat you sell me, and I
vent de money in my pocket back."

"Your pocket back,", returned the
jookey, feigning surprise; ,".1 don't un-
derstand you."

-"You nostand under me," said the
Frenchman, beginning to gesticulate fu-
riously—"you no stand under me-Bare,
by gar—you be von grand rascalle—you
be like Sam--like'Sam—vat you call de
little mountain?"

"Sam-Hilrl suppose you mean," said
the jockey.

"duiMonsieur—Sam deHill—yes,aare,
you be just like two Sam Hill. You
sell me one mare for one hundred dol-
laires—and he no vorth one hundred
cent, by gar !"

"Why, what's the matter with the
beast?"

"Matter ! sacre ! mattair did you say?
Vy, he's all mattair—he no go at all—he
got no leg, no feet, no wind—he be blind
like one stone mit his eyes—he no see
nobody at all vid dat eye—he go v'heeze
ov-heeze-o, like one forge hammer bel-
lows—he go limp, limp—he never go
over all the ground—he no travel two
mile in three day. Oui, sare he is one
grand cheat—you rauqt take him and
fund de money back."

"Refund the money? Oh no, I could
not think ofsuch athing."

"Vat! You no fund me back the
money? You sheat me vid onehundred
dollaire horse dat not go at all."

"I never promised you that shewould
go."

"By gar! what is one horse good for
ven he n 9 go! He no better as one dead
shackass, by gar. Vill you, sare, take
the mare horse back, and ,give me my
money vat I pay for him?'

"No, sir, I cannot—twas a fair ba --

gain, your eyes were your own market,
as we gentlemen of the turf say."

"Gentlemen de turfs' You be no gen-
tlemen at all—you be no turf. ' Mon
dieu! you be one grand turk—you sacre
damn deceptionee. You cheat your own
born mudder; you play your rascalle
trick on your own gotten fadder; you
have no principaile."

"The interest is what I go for."
"Yea, sare, your interest is no priu-

cfpaile. You be von grand rascal'
cheat."

_Failing to obtain redress ofthe jockey
the poor Frenchman sent his "mare
horse" to auctioneer to be sold. Butauctioneer seems to be as great a jockey,
for he took good care that the fees for
selling ehould eat up the price he got for
the steed.

"By -gar," said the Frenchman; *hen
relating the story, "I be sheated all
round. De jocky horse, he sheaty me
in trade, and the hauctioneer he sheaty
me in dispose of de hannaimaile; be
sells the mare horse for tendollaire an d
by gar, he shamed me "eleven " dollaire
for sell him, Mon Dieu, so I be take ail
round in." I lose "leven and one hun-
dred dollaire in

,

my pocket clear, for one
sacre dam limp, limp, wheeze' wind, no
see at all, good for nothing shape of a
mare horse, vorse as nineteen dead jack-
ass, by gar."

11I,LETIN.-Plll ADELPBIA
ThelLate Senator-Wright,ef ,New Jersey.

The following appeared, in a portion ofour edition3reeterday.
` the Newark Adverttnr. Nov. 1.1We record to•day the death of the yen.

William Wright, U. S. Senator from this
State, atthe age of 76.- Mr. W._-has long
been a pieminentcitizen of this tbiarn, first
as a member.ofthe firmotS mith*Wright.
and afterwards as Mayor_ of the_ city, as
member of Congress and U. SiSenatori and
as a candidatelor.GOvernor. • His ancestors
were among the early .settlers of Oonneeti-out, "'Benjamin Wright,lrom:whontheliras
sixth In descent, first settled in Virginia—-
being a man of large wealth and adventu-rousB&BAboutlBso he leftthat Colony
and established himself firat at Guilford,
near New Havenr-and-afterwardantthemouth of Wright's River, on Long Island
sound,near Saybrook. Here his l'ather,
Dr._William Wright, was born; andhaying
obtained his license,removed to Clarksville,
Rockland county,New York, where he
praothiedhis profession for totrefaryttsarti.

winiainWright; the subject of this notice,
together laths twin'brother;vias- born- at
Clarksville, November 13th, 1790. His
father,•Lor:,Wright, died' during a visit tothe SouthernStates,whilst William and his
brother were at school in Poughkeepsie,
preparing for vollege. In, consequence of
the early death of his father, hewas obliged
to abandonhis Hewas,anoordingly,
placed with the late Anson G. Phelps,
withwhom,be continued for several years.
In 1815he commenced business for himself
at Bridgeport, Connecticut, and in .1823 re-
moved to Newark, N.J., and, in connection
with the late Sheldon- Smith, 'Esq, estab-
lished the well-known house of Smith &
Wright,- who fort nary years thereafterwere the moat extensive manufacturers of
leathergoods in this State, and, perhaps, in
the country. Thefirm establishedbranches
at variouspoints in the Southern States,
withwhich they carried on their principal
trade; and became a vary successful and
wealthyrooncenh. The original members,
and several younger men who were from
timeto time-admitted- into-the-firm,- took
their places among the leading capitalists
and business men of Newark. -

As a business man, M.r. Wright was al-
ways characterized as a man oftntiring en-
ergy, diligence, promptness and auooess. It
isnot too much to say tluttfew-manufactur-
hig firma in the country have occupied a
more- prominent and 'honorable position
than that ofSmith & Wright: Mr.-Wright
himseltretirelfrom all activeparticipation
In its business several years since. Bat for
a long period he was.well known through-
out the country as its efficient head.

In 1840 Mr. Wright was elected Mayor of
the city of Newark withoutopposition. He
waaatthat timeattached-to-the Whig par-
ty, and a warmfriend of Henry Clay. 'Sew-
ark being amanufacturingcity,wasstrongly
devoted to thecause of protection to home
manufactures; and, at that;day, there was
but a verysmallminority found to side with
the free trade doctrines of the Democratic
!Katy. Mr. Wright held the Mayoralty for
threesuccessive years.

In 1842, he was elected to the House of
Representatives as as independent can-
didate over the regular Whig and Demo-
craticnominees. The diversionthuS caused
in the Whig ranks finally resulted in Mr.
Wright's leaving the Whig party and join-
ing the Democracy. He continued to act
nominally with the Whigs for several years,
it is true; being re-elected to Congress as
their regular nominee. in 1844; but the
breach grew wider and wider until in 1851
be openly `changed his political relatitins.
This was no doubt in'grmt measure due to
the fact that in 1847,beWgthe regular Vnig,
nominee ibi-Governorlof the State, hewas
deserted by the disaffected portion of the
Whig party, :who aided inthe, 11,,ttort of
Governor Haines.

It wouldbe useless at this time'to recall,
if we could,'the political' criminationa and
recriminations; of that period.. They no
doriblharra serious effect, at the time, in
producing' the revolution by which the
Whig's lost their political steeiendancy.

• Mr. Wright's large wealth and nn-
tiringzeal could scarcely help affecting the
political relations of irState so evenly bal-
anced as New Jersey has generally been.
The last time that he, gets(' with the Whig
party was as a member or the Philadelphia
-Convention which nominated. General
Taylor for the Presidency; on which occa-
sion he gave his vote for his old friend
and leader Henry Clay:

In 1851, when Mr. Dayton's Senatorial
term expired, Mr. Wright was one of the
candidates for the succession. A warm
contest ensued in the Legislature; which
finally resulted by his aid being cast into
the scale infavor of Commodore Stockton.

In 1852, Mr. W.heeded the Pion* Electo-
ral ticket. and gave the vote of the Statefor
his candidate.
Ia 1852,he was elected to theUnited States

Senate for the full term, inplaceof Hon. J.
W. Miller, and was suoceded in 1859 by
Hon. John C. Ten Eyck. -By this body he
was appointed Chairmanor the Committee
on Manufactures--his- -large experience IC
that branch of industry being recognized by
his aseociates.'.. HelWas, also an efficient
member of the committee toaudit And con-
troltheexiNenees of theSenate. Mr.Wrighfe
preVions bniiineaspursuits, of course, did
not permit him to join in the debates on the
floor of the Senate; but his views were
always intelligent anetdecided, and as a
member of the comialttees, biith while in
the House of Representatives and in the
Senate, he was active, diligent and intinen-

IC 1863 Mr. Wright was again elected to
theUnited States Senate, as successor to
Hon. J. R. Thomson, who died the previous
summer, and whose unexpired term had.been .temporarily filled by :Hon. ,R; s.. Fiel J
and Hon. J. W. Wall. For the last year ormorel Mr. W.'s health has been so much
imptund that liellairnorbeerfable-tollevore
muchtime tattle Sentdorial duties. Meths.suffered much-from •a dropsical affection,.,
which finally, resulted in his death at So'clock this morning.

Of course, Mr. Wright was interested,
more or less, in manyof our industrialand
moneyed institutions. In the direction asan officer of such,his judgment was always
look up 'to with the greatest reimeot and
confidence. For many years past he has
been,. President .ot-the -Morris .and -RasexRailroad Company, and was one of itsearliest and largest supporters.

Mr. Wright presents one of those notableillustrations,4ehichare utoreoften exhibitedin this than in Any other country, of the
great truth, that every man is the architect
of his own fortunes. From a poor boy, bydint of industry, frugality and energy, herose to the highest honors of his country,and will long be remembered as one of theprominent and'active agents int'aildingupthe importarrce and prosperity of this city;as one of the foUnders of that"vast manu-facturing interest which constitutes the pe-culiar feature and glory of Newark.The,surviving family of -Mr.• W. consistsof the widow. son and daughter—Colonel
Edward Wright, formerly Secretary of Le-

: gation to Russia, and .M.rs. (,levers, wife ofthe fortirer representative froth' the Nether-lands to Washington,
Town POPULATION OF Russis..—Aocord-ing to a statistical paper just published,

Russia (not including Poland) contains atpresent 414 towns, -each with upwards of
15.000 inhabitants; 207 with from 5,000 to 10,.I 000; 91 having from 10,000 to 20,000; thirtyup to 30,000; seven to 40,000;six up, to 50,th:10:
• three of between 50,000 and 60,000;,seven ofbetween 60,000 and 80,000; one of between

' 80,000and 100,000. Three cities only havepopulationsabciNlS 100,000;they are Odessa,'the chief port in the Black Sea, with 119,-, 000; Moscow. the ancientcapital
, with352,-00;and St. Petersburg. the present capital,

which' numbers 540,000. Altogether. 775
towns and cities, giving a total of 6,973,720
inhabitants.
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this OtranyMeares from loosor Mange %Zigan liberal terms, on bolletmet, merobandiseex., ftir limited period; and permanentlyoil builithrx
%%pooh ofpremium

_

'

his been Madiee_fxperation far mon
elan ninZDICIAall EOSINS Is&Vi
DM PlCilllper and

D RS.
John 1.. Hedge. David Lewis,
X. B. Melany Benjamin Etthm,

'

JohnT. Lewis, Thomas R. Powers,
WOE=R. Grant, A. R.
Robert W. Leamirtg. Irdou=na,
D. ClarkWharton, Runnel Wilcox.
Lawrenoe LewisJ

Jr
D.

• Lom0.a Norris .
OHN cunrszat, mann

tuanrazWzLocix. Berretary.

FVEMIMANCH IrSOLUBIVIELY. Tan
NBIBYLVAZILS. INSTritaNOll Oan

PANT—"lnsomPorated 11325—Charter Perpetrua...No
flO WALNUT-Street. Independence 13cuars,

This Clempany. la known to the oommonalfor over fergr Ma, con neeto MR= against 10
or damage by are, on Public or Private Building%
tither permanently or kw a limited time. Abut, 03

Yornithreferuble ofGoodsand Meramenee generaly
512

TheirCapital. together with a large rimplosrend r.
Inverted Inthe most metal manner, which enable,

them tocdhsr to the thawed an undoubted securtty D
theauto Grim.

Dablel Etratih, Jr.. John Daman,
Alexander Boum, Thomas Bagth,
Isaac Haalama,Emyy_ Lewis,
ThomasRobin% Cimmigham.PIMLanlel,Haddeok Jr.SMITH, Jr.Prealawah

I,a.Axiv'C'r7k IXI
lIINNIGAN ILMTUAL MIIIIIRAM7I NPA322
—Office_ __•_PrlALtdrar Nalliting,_ No. 12el Atreet. ILANUMAND tEILAJED UNIMWALNI7ANC7IB.

l
taken vesseUs.ose frel toall parMaketthe world. andon on goods oinland ..eportsUoncr s

rivers, canals =Broadsol zgn
and other oonvaranee

thiongkon2 thetrulted
M

Mates.
WELLIAIMAMPreatiMassBABE

CULLNIF,Vlos
= J.KM Elecretar7.

ancarNms.
WNW= Orals, HaarDania,
Peter Crollen,
JohnLanett. Jr.. J. JohnstonBrAntj

krierlidt. 821111181 Itll/02.view. ithgmege, Dimon RoteldnaNana L. Ehler.IrnsOlL 34,111 B. rnita Morgan.
Psarson emu Is

• O. TIED una—asuunma , MUM
110MUNDTEnr%plibi

ilaw
ikno THIRDWolkPICIMAD

mot= a op WAlop ITALSTOOKmaw inoomo Mad ann available
EMI

OM
Woe toDunn* on Dwane.
ohandlime, vassal poitr onif sheartirlinua
peroonol IlopOdy. Lome libetally
Wade&

1TimmB. Mad& JohnT.Law%i Mrligglr.ills alleidejele=
Mr= Brad 3 , GhanaW. Poultonlima orria.i /THOMAS B. ram piumis:
Maim CL 1.. Cliairromo.Mustetarr. . 111.1 S

P":11 No. NB tausau%
WINN AND, INDANIV• INSUNANON

Newell N.Book. • J. W. Bram"
Chß Beoetoooe.. Robert B. Potter,
Sena letre. Poo. KSamnol Weems. ,Woodier&P. J • eke .Stoker.
SeaA.W'Joepsdaom B. Om Program/.

acz• curia laomismema,mu. rxisangwunow"womb- .

6.--TRI OLE, SHEET
t •

AN4I:IE.
nom szi.u.zrom xmant.iNgis -oCmcreAT Or.a. pEnuummeAr4. . ~ -_. _

•
Incorporated 1111 W " 5-- ' . ''. 1 unamerßerpeCusi

-: cannalef mo.•*Alain STRSUPP. • -. AAP 11100.000.`Tonnesfr oninstrkes 'dameire IYlEsialiIt. 011
Mouses,Storaveinkettusr. 'oe se‘

MandonSematturs,thecae:wane'and mmo.
ownzOrOZITTLICA amnia*-..

• SriPRBSUSTIED AMRrem
Anzarn --..:—..—...-4......tInvented Intheibilowino Securities.wei VI,

Tin - ,

Must .31011iMps on 1:11tyPrOperkr. vreSlek. ,
'. cure1....:...—: ..' - ...----............4001.100 01-
'UnitedStates GovernmentR0an5.—.......... , 135,000 OC

Citya . cent. Inans.—..—.. 55,000 itPennivaniaell,oo o ~_,m-mut.L0an:........ 21,000 it
Pennsylvania .i.men Bonds, inst.mid ea.

ConnAt0rtangen........................—..—.... WACO In
Camden and. Ambo_P, iikllleitdComPanrs • -
_fper cent. .—..— .. --. %OM 00
Sh=nelphla •and Beading—Boßroad Own.

starcloPer °anti L0an..—...........* 6.00000
nand Broad Top 7 percent. 'mut- ,

Vire b0nc1e........._ ..... .....,--..... 400 SO
CountyPim Luntranos Company's Skwk..... 1,060 M
Machin:dm, Bank 5t0ck.......--• , 4,000.00
CommercialBank of Pennsylvania Stock.. 30,000 .00
'Union Mutual Insursume Company's Stack. MO 00
Bellance Insurance ,Cempany or Philadel-

Phia'a Stock- _ ......_.....— 1/1.000.
Oath In hank and on' hand....--............—.."... BAR 70

$400,000 91
- Duticopmet.

i• olein. 'rhislen Beni. W. Tingley.
Wm. Masser_, Marshall lil
SamuelBlepluun, MarksLean
H. L. Careen, - Thomas H.moors,
Robert Steen, , - Samuelowner.
Wm. Stevenson 'AlfredEnillida.

CLEM.- I.IOT,PresidentTHOMAS. C.BILL, Secretary.
InurADEr.po.u.December I. U de11041411.tn.01

'llk xru. 19E,-INSUBANCIEOMPANY ON

OFFNCE, NO. 5 SOUTH FLETH STREET,

ASSETS. • 9128,522 21
CRAMPER PERPETUAL.

10.4441fAqz}ltiovL,V.*:4:4(_siktiV41

DIBECTOBS FOR 18611.
Caleb Clothier, William P.Reeder,
Benjamin Malone, I..lmph Chapman,
Thomas Mather, MaximEvans,
T.Ellwood Chapman, Edward U. Needles,
Binieon Matlack, Wilson M.Jenkins,
AaronW. BMW% .LukeoaWebster.

CALEB CLOTHIER. President.
BEE.TAISIni MALONE, Vice Preaddent,

THOMAS MATMIER, Treasurer.
T. ELLWOOD CHAPMAN. Secretary see -gmt

02 002P/A!TH3I 00 .•• 111111
0117108 NO. 110 13013371 FOURTH BTBK.OII,

"The Aire Intonme Company cd the Mindy at
Philadelphia." Incorporated by the MeetWare at
rowdylmola In MA for Indetradly MOM btu w
darroVi bY ' •

This old sad tellable intitehton, with wisps _cavil&
dad oewengent fond caredaly Invested So ta-
me dun. either pa
nuolootiyor /011.cir=try the, arthe lowedrates with DO
satiny of =tamers.

Looses seatedandWaalsil possible ilaspatoi,

CharletJ.Bolter, =win L. Reath,
RH ob enryert Rly. John HemV. Mena. /mei& Itoole,
HestrYAndrewVll4:l3lee George Necks,

James N. Stone.dIIABLRELLBurma. Pashto=litoustaw 7.3ionacranr. Beefy and Treasurer.
A TRNAOIY if INBONANON COMPANY...)

orZi

AIL CHANYER PICRPNIVAL.
Moe, No. an WALNUT street, above Tbird.Pbne.
wit' luau,wand /AtiooraDautustenfil,tam eitherperpetually

Furniture awl- M~• .11segeutersll7.
Also—Marine Insurance cm Vend% - CerMin OM/We& InlandInn=Moraof UNValais •

Wl= Fiber, David PesammD. lather Peter &WM
lambs AttaoluW. J.E. Banta.J.B. Ntakinton. Wm. F. Dean,
JCS.Neoflelo.Jolut Ketches&WM. vgralrß,President.

WM. F. OL
WRl[.'[.ECLlMlNeoretur

W
- ing:1"1111112414

N VD= LEEDBANot oosspsairy usIN,F UnCrrAttr•PELL—OFFI No. t 4 NORTE
METH EMMET, BISSali

Incorporated try the Le plat Psrumsfiluds
Mamas PWRIVA.L. ULP/TAL AND ASEENIG
WMake...Went.. Pa

losoranot Inearldtare,=orDan:t ILr ruble)
Goods andXas.Miltmtfaro terms.

1113. '
GeetrroBillerAugust O.

Frederick Dort.Jacob Sclesneller,
JobnP. /telsterlial, Samuel Miler.Henry Troorasusr._ EdwardP. Moyer,
WWI= IKeTs."l4 ,q AAA= .T. OW;
Frederfct
crintotr H. Mther, Israel Peterson,

Staab% Predsrlok Ladner
SomaEcrinnan,

OZIMIGE .4 : ' . . Preilftni•
PHILIP

MENr__.B1
.

74: Bc 0, MoeProdder&
R. COi..Ear.ANSecretary.

DEWS&
in= CHOCOLATE FOR PCSIMESS AND IR-
VeLlDS.—ltadeefrom theßernel (lirasearacces

Chemonly,,and prepared with unturuil care, to saxtre
purity, hills not excelled.

MouldWinto tin asses, so that it can be kept any
length oftime without deterionu

RZNBY C. 8LA3:1313 BOBS,
Eighth and Walnut streets.

TITEITE GUN ARA.I3IO.—For We by WILLUM
1Y ELLIE 00,, Druggists, No. YE MARKET

street.
OHS WATEl3.—Donble Distilled Boee Water, eon-

ataritly_on band and ibrriNkle_b_r_LWrs.r.r.o.
ELLIN & CO., Drnastlids, No. 724 MAE street.
rtSF,Met OF TARTAR:Pare Cream of Tartar and
V Soda, dusale by_WILLUM ELMS& CO Drag.
Oda, o. IT4X41.13 T street.
fIOD LIVER OIL (new .made) regularly received 1.1

titles suitable to the trade.

3GALODH01, 95per me, Asti&quality tubedofpa&
B%:FINED CAMPHOR, in original package&

IpecacBoot, Ipecac owdered;_Ipecac, powdmeC—-
lb. bottles; Powdemed Cello"Bark, Powdered

barb, Powdered Saisp, in bottles. lbr sale by JOHNe
BARIEW. & 00., No. 71e MarketatreeL

XTBAOT OF =BY for beet tea or Essence oE Beefin tic/mesaor for soaps for table ass, MM
n Jaen, Minas, by Gail Borden, from the ]aloes

choice beef and la superior in Want:loos flavor an
quaiity to hithertoboacown. Packets with
rectlorus. onanyedollar each. IftIItIOXLI., APOtheww-ltlol3hestantstreet.
rarIJEKEISTIP SUNDRIES.—4ltratinalaii Marta;
I, Pill Tilea,Oambs, Brush Mims, Weems,Pr
Boxm Rom ,Irdarsommila, Tram
Hardaria SoftBFer Gooda,Vlitl Cluma, Glani as
Kalil faint: way , all at"lflrst lianda'ziLMßBNOWDEN 44.541/ ' . 1313csuCh Elghtitsthor.

()BERT sHomteinar. _OO.N. Z. OCIBM
D. PODUTZI AND RAM litrrtMOnt,l•z•• Wheless
Drusglats, Idanurectorece and Dealers in Wbidc
Mese, White Lead. sad ran* of every data/PUG,ann. to the trade, or consumers, soompleta mak •
goods In stet. line,at the lowest marketratea.

ROHE= 1333011:1WDER,COS,
• Northeast cornersouth andRace streida

BAY RII3I--..Tual roadved. an invotca of Garai,

3,olWrßa•y Ram, tor tale bytdo, Wan, t
i.O & 00, Drugask • N.

oarWorth andRace Meets.

CASTOR. WIKEELS.
ti0R HEALTH AND STRENGTH LHE CAPE
A: WELL dr, CO.'S PATENT . GLASS CASTOI.z
WHEELS.

These wheels are designed forPianos, Bedsteads, &c.
We claim that they give to Pianos a greatly increased
force astound. withoutdetracting-from the harmony
and melody ofthe instrument, rendering every not,
moredistinct to the ear. This inso apparent that they
arenow being applied by many to these valuable mu-
sical instruments. -Dr. Valentine Mott, previous tohis
death. pronounced the Glass Castor Wheeas an in
valuable invention for bedftust invalids, who arr
guarded against the dampflooreAfter undergoing thrprocess of cleaning,or where dampness Is produce.;
Premanyoth er cause. Aside from this. Horusekeeper
are relieved from the dreadofhaving theircarpets cut
or torn, asfrequently happensfrom those now in use,
often caused by a rust, which adheres with glee-111 e
tenacity. No such annoyance can possibly proceed
from the Glass Castor Wheels, as we all know that
glass is non-corrotive. -There areno rough or until,
[shed edges to the Glass Wheels, such aswe oftenfind
in those ofiron, and the latter, though smoothly dn.
!shed, will soon rust, from the dampness ofthe atmos-
phere, if nothing else, producing roughness on thesn,
fhce, or edge, while the former will Always maintain
the smoothness ofglass, just asthey are finished.-

Hy sleeping upon glass wheels youretain all the elec.
trinity you had in your body on retiring, and you get
up in the -morning feeling as fresh and' active as a
young man. Glaaa being a non-conductor, the else.
trinity gained while in bed cannot pass off. Ask srctur
doctor what be thinks of the Glass Castor Wheels,
Ask him if all diseases, with the exception of chronic
diseases are not caused from the want ofelectriciW.
We have a man in our place whom the doctors pro-
nounced past, curing, with the infl. vnTnatory rheu-
matism. The wheels cured him in less than four
weeks. He is to-day a stout healthy man. These are
facts whiehcan be proven onapplication at ourOise.
No.203 Bace street, Philadelphia, or.atour Factory,at
Westville, New Jersey where we have some sixty
hands employed in the manullicture of the Glees Cas-
torWheels. ,

elwaived paidto any one 'who will saythey have
notany benefitor relief after singCapewell
& Cox's Patent Glass Castors. A sample set (4) ofthe
Wheels sent to any part of the United States.on to.
ceipt of 11 50. J. B. CAPEWELL &

,

001 amt • No. ZSB.ace stooreet.
LUEPIEIb, rapiaciwism

GRUM OPENING. ![BB. M.A. S3IQTD/tR,
IRO. 1031 Chestnutstreet, PhlladeliMbt.

Importer of Ladies' Dress, and Cloak
Also,an elegantstock ofImported Paper Patt4TrLadles and Children's Dress. Parisian D :and
CloakMaking inall its varieties:, . Ladles
theirrich and costly materialsay' rely on Beingar-,
thlticanYtitted__&and their workfinished in the mast,
promptand matlentmanner; at -the /owera possible .
RI a ''.1,,a13-o_srAkllti-Astrbotirs'..notlos,de

bast-
& . .a.sma in sets. nr.by the stareplece,,fbn mem

chants and dressmakemnowremise. 401154-7

: 51: "ti ai• k Martini, ,
=minds Inpaagar,landing and forliSie by 1. B.

IrClB,s= CU; 1594itt'Psamkrearnuall we

NEEDICSJA.

USESTARIN'SCONDITIONPOWDERS
HORSES AND"CATTLE.

ItcumWorms Botsand WWIIt cores Colds. Coughsand Ride Bound.It Is the best alterative for Horses and Oahe nowlahavinirs repotation earatitlandlng.It is aairs preventive for the much dreaded Mader-
No Farmer orDairyman should be without it.Forsale in Philadelphia by OYOTT& 00. ma NorthOrmond street: 7O3INRTON H OLLOWAY dk 00-DEN. 52 Northbisth street. Wand byDruggists' through-out the country. Addrelt all orders 03 -

STAR= et FLOYD. 2Preprietora.
SOS Duaneatreet.crew Tort.

A'S BARSA.P.I.-
. is; a condentrated
of the choiceroot,

ntabined with other
'lces of still greater
ire rawer as to at-.a effectual antidote

HMOs eessaltarillo,
- I to cure Sucha,re-Surely wanted byRho suffer from Stns.

. complaints. and that..which will accomplish.
Sr cure must prove, esis has.oftinmew° serviceActed fellowcithena. How

-will do it hasbeen proven
by experiinent ea many ofthe worstcases to be found
lathe following complaints :. _

Scroftda. Soren:dons Swellings and Soren, Skin
Diseases. Pimpl Pustules. Blotches, Eruptions, St.Anthony's Fire, Been -or -Erysipelas, letter or SaltRheom. scald Head. Ringworm. &c.

Pyphilisor Yenerial. _Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged use ofthis conaorsitimx.A, endthe patientfa left in comparativehealth

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofulain the _blood.
and are often soon cured by this .101urnserorRanee-

. .
Donot discard this invaluable medicine.beCanseyou

have bean imposed upon by 'something pretending tobe Sarsaparilla. while It was not. When you have,need A.visn'e—then, and not till then, will yonknow
the Virtuesof Sarsaparilla. Forminute particularsofthe diseases it cures, werefer you to Ayer's AmericanAlmanac, which the agent below named will furnishgrass to all-who call for it.

AYER'S. CATIt.BTIC Primeforthe care ofCostive-ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, - Dysentery
Foul Stomach, Headache, Piles. Rheumatism, Heart.
bans arising Dom Disordered Stomach. Pain, orMorbid Inaction ofthe Bowels, Flatulency, Lass OfAppetite, liver Complaint. Dropsy, Wormed' Goat,
Deuralgla, andfora Dinner Pill. •

They areangercoated, sothat the most sensitive can
take them pleasantly, and they are thebest Aperient
In the worldfor all thepurpmes of afamily_physic.Prepared by J. C t CO , Lowell. Masa., andsold by J. M.MARISet CO., Philadelphia, and by allDruggists. .

OVAL DENTALLINA.—A. superior article , for.cleaning the Teeth, ;destroying rmbrtsiewbe-which Dormthem, giving tone to the gums. and leav-ing afeeling offragrance and perfect cleanliness Inthe month. Hatay be used daily, and will 'be found
to strengthen weak and bleeding gums. while-the
•101X1/1 and detersiveness swill recommend it to every

one. lßeing composed with the assistance of the
Dentist, Physicians and Microscopist. it is conlidentlioffered asaRFT.T ARINE substitute for the uncertainwashes formerly in vogue.

Eminent Dentists, acquainted with theconstituents
Of theDENTALL.INA, advocate its use. it contains
nothing to prevent its unrestrained employment.
Made only by

JAMES T. SHINN, Apothecary.Broad and Spruce street%For rale by Druggists generally, and
Fred. Brown, D. L. Steakhouse,
Bassani & Co., Robert C.Davis,
C. R. Keeny. Geo :O. Bower.
Isaac H. Kay. Charles Shivers,
C. H. Needles, S. M. iticOollin,
T. J. Husband. S. 0.Bunting,
AmbroseSmith, Charles H. !Eberle,
EdwardParrish, James N, Marks.
William B. Webb,E. ininghurst Co.,
James L. Bisphn, Dyoti A Co.,
Hughes Coombe, IH. C.BMWs Sons,
Henry A. Bower, IWyeth tt Bro.
Ezyynumy sews TA TITAT,—HODGsows Bronchial

TABLETS, for the core ofcoughs, colds. hoarse-
ness, brtnchltla and catarrh of the head and breast.
Public speakers, singers and amateurs will be greatlybenefltkd by using them Tablets. Prepared only by
LANCASI B b W11.16, Pharmaceutists. N.E. Con
ARCH and TitsTB streets. Philadelphia. For sale
by Johnson. Holloway a Cowden, and DruggiUssagenerally., AM

BEITS3II3 REM. CHLSI. AND PIILHOMO
DEW DROPS,for Coughs.and all Disessee oftits

Throatand Bronublal Tunes. This Invaluable reps.
ration fbr everyhousehold, Public Spmkers,
&c , aWest em celebrlty, and Mabeen known
tozeeve the most obstinate and almost hopelesscssee. It is agreeahle,izengthening and

Prepared by IL. C. BBAME, No. .258fitztVh anth
street. PhiladelPhra. je7.tf

CaIaSURI.O.IO3, .11MatTED NAILS.—DB.%OradtoPol2ld.Operator on Darns, Bun-
ions, Inverted rik Ws, and all other (Roma °Memet.

Iddlce,Eortb.west cox= of NINTH and (21181%.
NUTstreet&

DAVEDSOIS/ will waft on patients at their real.
demon. Matti

un41 Dr, migari 4 0TD4:71
frff. FRittiRLIN INSTITo.LECTURES

willcoramence on TIIRSDiCY, the Mb instant,
an be continued onTuesday evening of each week,
fbr twenty.two weeks, atit o'clocic. asfollows:

On Electricity and Light, four lectures, by Prof.
HENRY MORTON.

un Pnerarlisile MemWry, sevenleclarEe, by Dr. L.
J. DEAL.

On thtemtstry of Metals, three lectures, by Prof. A.
B. LERL S.- - -

OaFirst Principles of Mectanics, eight lectares. by
Prof„ BENICI MORTON.

PRIVILIM,S —Members and holders of second-
Mewlstack, on the nayment of their contributions, and
life-members and holders of ten stares offirst-class
stock. can attend the meetings and use the library.
(and take out books) and areentitled to ticketa to the
lectures tor selfand lady.

Minor children, wardsand apprentices ofmembers
and holders ofsecood.class stock whose contributions
are paid, and life members and holders oftenshares of
drat-class stock, are entitled o the use of the library
and lectures on the payment of$2. or for the lectures
only, One Collar for each minor. Minors holding
stock, pay41 50, and have the use of the library and
lectures.

PAIMENTS.—AnnuaI contributions. $5, or 450 `for
life and 11 for the certificate ofmembership, stocic.
310per share ,with an annual contribution of$5 wows
registered for use.

'ticket,*for peens% not members ofthe Institute for
each course, on Electricity and Light, on Chemistry
and on Mechanics. for oneperson, 41; for one gentle-
manand two ladies.

Singleemission to the first four lectures, 50 cents
each; and each subsequent. lecture. 25 cents.

Persons wishing to become members, will please art
ply at the hall ofthe Institute, No. 15 8. SEVF—NI H
street, to-

nc2,3t W.HAMILTON, Actuary.

CONTRACTORS TAKE NOTICE. -

TEAL
RELUL&DELPHIA AND BALTIMORE

C TEAL RAILROAD COMPANY have extended
the time to SATURDAY, November 10th, 1866, for re-
ceiving proposals for thegrading, masonry and bridge
surerstrochare, and flu-Dishing thecross ties and lay-
ing the track npon six miles of the said Companrs
road extending from near the Rising Sun village,
Cecil county, Bid., to the Susquehannariver.

Plans and specifications ofthe work canbe exam-
ined at the office of the. Engineer. John M. Hood, at
Port Deposit, Cecil county, Md., and a guide will be
furnished to show the worktothose desiring to look at
the same.

The Engineer purposes to be at the Rising Sun vil-
lage, on Tneaday.October Wth instant, Fridav,Novern-
ber 2d, next; wuesday, November Stn, and Friday,
November 9th

JOSEPH HODDELL,
Secretary and Treasurer.

Philadelphia. Oct.

(0 1. THE WOMEN'S NATIONAL ART ASSO-
.OIATION

ITTLI.HOLD ITS
FIRST ANNUAL RxrIIII3IT/ON IN PHILADEL-

PHIA. No. kit CHESTNUT street, opening
'November 19, kiss.

Ladies throughoutthe country engaged in Art pur-
suits are cordially invited to contribute to the exhibi-
tion. The works received to consist andPaintingaori-
ginalorcopied. In 011, water colors and pastel; Designs.
sketches, Studies and Drawings. of all descriptions.
!Deluded in Ark Scutaliture. Models In Piaster, Wood
and SteelEngravings, and Lithographs. -

Persons having such Works of Art in their posses-
sion, executed by women, are also requested to aid
the cause by loaningthem for the exhibition.

Thename ofthepiecee, the owner's or artist's name
andresidence, and, if Ear sale, the price, must accom-
pany each article sent, -

DIRS. O..HOYT,
President.oc3o-tn th 3-3tl

10*PENNSYLVANIARAILROAD COMPANY
TREAISI3SER'S DEPARTMENT.

PICCLADILLEBILLNoveraber 1,1866.nay-

NOTICE7O TTaltbiatlig.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

semiannual dividend of POOR PEA (NWT. on the
Capital Stockof the Company-, clear of National and
Statetaxes, payable on and after November SD, 1865.

Blank Powers of Attorneyfor collecting dividends
are to be had at tile office of the company, No. 246 B.
THIRD street.

not 301 THOMAS T. FIRTH.Treasurer.

ObOFFICE OP THE PHILADELPHIA AND

N to. 814 SOU SOUTTH DP.L AW
HERN MAILSTEAVENMSHIP COMPANY.

AREAUE.
Notice la hereby given that by a resolution . ofthe

Board .of :Director, of the abovenamed Company.
adopted August M.h,1866, the FOURTH and last In-
ataument of the Capital Stock ofsold Company, being
THIRTY PER°PATCH or sEVENTY.Brrvie my.
LABS per share, has been called In, and Is - doe and
payable at tbla office. WILLIAM J. MA.LCOLE,

sear

11? OFFICE OF THE BENELRIMAC BITNIND
003IFA.NY OF LABE SUPERIOR, MWAIrt

Tstreet. Firrnamiximn_ 4,_11165.
NOTIOD TO STi....HOLDERS.

• An installment of 11 (ONE DOLLAR) pershare an
each and eve*, share ofthe Capital Moakofthe Qorn-
.y ISthis day paned; dueandpa,yabte on the llth dew
Yovember next, et the Office of the Company, 1321
WALNUTstreet, • •

By order ofthe Board ofDirectors.
SAMUELP. DARLINGTON,

ocimAinow Seaman,:

WeTHEPHILADELPHIA NATIONAL BANK,
PirriAtetrantra. Nov. 1, lent..

• Directore have thin day declared a Dividend of
BIGHT PER 081,T.,for thebat air months, parade
on demand; clear offawn. •

no/4Q B. B. OOMEDYB,Cashier. •

LID NATIONAL 'II2LIMIANGEI BANS. PBxLI:
DELvala Nov.L 1886.IsBank Yes der-lazed a dividend of 'Fowl, PARCIENT:.PI4IIIbIO CO AtOOkbolden on demand.

• uoiroit a, Wt taltimPtralit Osslam


